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AutoCAD is the most popular commercial CAD software application in the world. There are more than
80 million users of AutoCAD who develop and edit designs in 2.65 billion square feet of homes,

offices, and places of business. It was the #1 design software application for 2014. According to the
2016 U.S. Design Intelligence, “AutoCAD is the most popular CAD software in the world for

commercial users and is a constant presence in the U.S. design market. AutoCAD dominates the
market as it is supported by a greater range of products and it comes preinstalled on a greater range

of PCs than any other CAD application.” Usage and popularity. The software is used by architects,
engineers, designers, drafting technicians and many other professionals in industrial design,

construction, and manufacturing. In a 2016 survey, Autodesk found that 64 percent of U.S. designers
said that AutoCAD was their most important desktop CAD software application, and it also was the
most commonly used, downloaded, and the most popular, according to a U.S. Design Intelligence

report. The software has been around since 1982, with the first version being available for the Apple
II series of computers, Apple IIGS, and Commodore Amiga computers. AutoCAD can be purchased as

a boxed software application or as a downloadable package. The Microsoft Windows version is
available for computers running Windows operating systems, and the Mac version for Apple Mac
computers running Mac OS X. AutoCAD LT is a free version of AutoCAD, available for use on up to

five computers or five mobile devices. Features. AutoCAD 2017 is a CAD drafting and design
application that is available for desktop computers, tablet devices, and smartphones. An early
release of AutoCAD 2017, AutoCAD LT, was released in November 2016, with its final release

scheduled for July 2017. The main features of AutoCAD 2017 are: Full-featured 2D CAD drafting,
editing, and visualization Elevated 2D drafting features that make it easier to visualize parts and
drawings 3D modeling, rendering, and visualization Native 2D architectural design software New

HomeSite tool that can place foundations, footings, and walls into buildings Workflow enhancements
that simplify the drafting process New 2D drafting features and enhancements Autodesk Navisworks

is a cloud-
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As of AutoCAD Free Download 2010, the support of drawing exchange format in AutoCAD Free
Download is deprecated in favor of DXF2 as the standard format of drawing exchange. References

External links Software Autodesk Exchange Apps Autodesk 360 Cloud Apps API references Autodesk
Exchange FAQ Docs Autodesk Exchange News Autodesk Exchange Autodesk Exchange
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# Autocad 2002 and earlier Autocad 2002 works fine on Windows 7, 8 and 10.

What's New in the?

New Import and Markup options: Supports page-to-page import of annotations, comments and
expressions. Import existing annotations, comments and expressions in PDF, EPS and PSD formats.
(video: 2:50 min.) Expression Draw Instant Expressions: No more waiting for an expression to
compute. Simply enter an expression and see instant results. (video: 2:08 min.) New Expressions:
New expression operators for ArcTan, Frac, Log, Min/Max and PEMDAS. (video: 2:09 min.) Automatic
dimension fallback: Add dimensions to any object. No need to manually add dimensions or edit
existing dimensions. Live dimension generation: Add dimensions to your drawing or object based on
nearby objects. Separate text by color: Select all text in a drawing and change the color and font.
Improved Format Painter: Redesigned and improved format painter with more control and shortcuts.
Brush size is now shown next to the brush icon. Brush options can be resized and formatted with
keyboard shortcuts. Improved Timeline: Integrated timeline can now be used with the text tool and
measure tool. Allows you to create a layout for your drawing and automatically fill the text tool with
a layout path. (video: 4:37 min.) Undo and Redo: Clipboard functionality allows you to safely undo
and redo changes to content that was copied to the clipboard. Changes to the clipboard while an
object is selected are automatically undone and redone. Improved Task dialog: Organize your
drawings and files into folders and further organize the files into stacks and sub-stacks. Simplified
Customization: Customize settings for the text tool, measure tool, print preview, ruler, annotation
tool, expression tool and script tool. Animation: Cinematic camera previews, show rotation and
transition through frame-by-frame images of 3D animations. Outlook with AutoCAD: Connect to your
Outlook calendar and check your task items. Additional information: Show and hide AutoCAD’s
options and preferences in the Options dialog. Select the Animation option and see how animation is
created with the Animation toolbar and Timeline. Easy navigation through all features
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System Requirements:

Windows 7 Minimum screen resolution of 1024 x 768 DirectX Recommended Specs: Windows 7, 8,
8.1 Processor: 2.0 GHz Processor or faster 1 GB RAM (32-bit) 2 GB RAM (64-bit) Graphics: Nvidia
GeForce Display: 1024 x 768 screen resolution 32-bit or 64-bit Display Driver
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